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Diddle
•
raises
concern
Proposed funding
plan questioned
B v REX HALL JR .

Herald reporter
A proposed partnership between the city and Western to
finance the $28 million renovation of Diddle Arena is not sitting
well with some slate lawmakers.
A few members of the Capital
Projects and Bond Oversight
Committee, a body made of legislators, expressed concern over
the legality of the financial plan
presented to them Tuesday by
President Gary Ransdell and
Bowling Green Mayor Sandy
J ones.
One of the major concerns was
that Western was working on a
partne·rship with the city, and
had n't gotten state approval.
Also, Western bad been planning
to start payments to the city
before the project was approved,
but lawmakers said that could
violate state statutes.
"There's a concern when yo u
try to fi nd a way to operate outsi de the box," Rep resentative
Robert Da mron, D-Nicholasville,

photo by Fielder Williams Strain
Construction worker Robert Lanham prepares to fill a hole with concrete in West Hall. The hole was left by the plumbing of
the community bathroom.

G OUT THE DETAILS
Construction racket, orange tape and closed roads reveal the challenges of expansion

S EE D I DDLE ,

BY J ENN IF E R

L.

DAW E S

Herald reporter
About five mornings a week, the fres hmen
on the third floor of Bates-Runner Hall wake
up p rom ptly at 6 a.m. when construction
crews begin their disco rdan t music.
The ir resident assistant, LaJohna Brown,
who used to live in South Hall, d oesn't seem
to notice. She's already mastered the art of
deep sleep.
Western's caMp us has exploded with
building projects, construction crews and
heavy machinery this s ummer, b ut some students have mixed emotions abou t sifting
through the landmines of a growing university.

Brown, a Nashville sophomore, lived in
South Ha ll her freshman year.
"We d idn't have a ir condit ioning, but we
d id have community living and that brought
us together," Brown said.
Construction inconviences were par t of
the deal of living in a d irectional hall last
year. Now a majority of Western stude nts are
feeling growing pains.
J ohn Osborne, vice president of campus
services, said the amount of construction
reaches far beyond the half-built creations '
j utti ng out of the ground and the vacant
directional halls.
"Anytime you cha nge something there are
SEE DETAILS ,
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Engineers
finding a
new home

More coveraie
See expanded coverage of
campus construction.
Page 7

B Y B RA N D Y W A RRE N

Herald reporter

Kappa Sigma fraternity returning to Hill
B Y J OSEP H L O R D

Herald reporter
Five years afte r be ing banished from the
Hill because of a hazing incident, Ka ppa
Sigma fraternity has been cleared by the university and the Interfraternity Council to
return to campus.
A motion to allow the fraternity to return
was defeated by one vote in an IFC meeting
on Apr. 30, but two IFC officers changed their
minds before the fall semester began, said
Charley Pride, Student Activities and
Organizations coordinator.

Kappa Sig will be a llowed to begin
recruiting new members th is s pring, b ut only
afte r the established 14 fraternities at
Western have completed their formal rush,
he said.
The fraternity lost its charter on Oct. 18,
1996 after allegations of hazing s urfaced from
a pledge.
Former Louisville student Eric Cecil said
he was forced to strip, bark in a doghouse, eat ·
rotten food and drink excessive amounts of
alcohol in order to be initiated into the fraternity.
A series of lawsuits by Cecil a nd the

national fraternity followed the incident.
Kappa Sig was banned from campus for
four years or until th e last active member at
the time of the incident graduated or left the
university, P ride said.
Jeff Sasse,
Kappa Sig's Alumni
Association president at Western and chapter president in 1987, who lobbied to bring
Kappa Sig b ack to cam pus, said he had a
more positive experience.
Being in the group helped him network,
learn leade rship skills and even graduate, he
sa id.
SEE F RATERNITY, PAG E
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Diddle suites still up for grabs

Scene and seen again

Five of sixteen suites that will finance
the Diddle Arena renovation remain unclaimed. Western may hold onto two of
the suites, and administrators say they're
confident the others will sell. Page 5

Some flicks shined, but most of the Hilltopper football coach Jack Harbaugh
summer's theater offerings were less says his secondary is the best he's ever
than dazzling. Herald movie critic coached - including talented squads at
Micheal Compton shares the highs and Michigan. And the Toppers? They know
lows of summer cinema. Page 11
they're good, too. Page 15

Second to none

Ha ley Elliott didn't want an
engineering technology degree.
She wanted a regular engineering
degree.
The Glasgow sophomore attended classes at Western's Glasgow
campus, but had considered transferring to t he University of
Louisville or the University of
Kentucky to get an electrical engineering degree.
Fortunately for Elliott, things
change.
In February, the Center for
Postsecondary Education approved
a joint engineering program
between Western, U of Land UK.
By participating in a joint engineering program, Western students
who graduate before the program is
accredited will have the opportunity to take the licensed engineering
exam.
Now, Elliott says her only concerns are hard classes and being
the only female in a classroom of
males.
For Engineer ing Department
Head John Russell, the real work
has only begun.
Since last spring, Russell and
others in the engineering
SEE

N EW,
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Plans underway for performing arts center
Construction slated
to begin in 2002
BY M A I HOANG

Herald reporter
Preliminary designs were created this summer on a new perform ing arts center that the city
will e rect on approximately 3
acres of Western land. The site is
at 15th Avenue and Cer.ter Street
and construction is expected to
start in early 2002.
The board for the new
Southern Kentucky Performing
Arts Center, or SKyPAC, has compiled suggestions from the local
arts community o n what they
hope the center will be.
"(SKyPAC) is a collabor ation
between the community and the
university to bring better arts

programs to southcentral
Kentucky," said Rick Mcc u e,
president a nd chai rma n of the
board.
Mccue sa id the co mmunity
wanted a large auditorium, acreative learning center for enrichment prog rams and rehearsal
space in the new center
In response, the SKyPAC
board has decided on an 1,800seat theater and a learning center. To answer another community request for a smaller, more
intimate venue, they've decided
to renovate t he Capital Arts
Center on Main Street into a 400seat theater.
The entire project, including
the Capital Arts Center renovation, is expected to cost between
$42 to 45 million, Mccue said.
In order to start construction,
the board must rais e enough
money to finance the project. It
has already received $6.7 million

from the state, with the possibility of addition a l funds in 2002.
The board is also looking to
receive funds from feder al e ducation grants, private donations,
fund -raisers and the selling of
bonds.
No contractors have been
assigned to the project, but th e
board is working with Hardy
Holzman Pfeiffer and Associates,
a design fir m out of New York.
The Capital Arts Al li a nce ,
whic h runs the Capita l Arts
Center, has been recommended
to manage the center when it's
fini shed.
The SKyPAC board is hoping
to attract mo re well-known
Broadway and off-Broadway touring shows.
"The p erformances that a re
available to us (now) are limited
because of the smaller size of the
Capital stage," Mccue said.
Art Department Head Kim
Chalmers hopes the center will _

bring more cultural e nrichme nt
opportunities to the community,
especially for children.
"More people will get to experience (the arts)," Chalmers said.
"At that point, they might consider pursuing it professiona lly."
Scott Stroot, head of the theatre and dance department, said
th e center can attract more people to see Western productions
that will be held at the center.
" One of the issues we have at
the Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center

is that people can't park h ere,"
he said. "If there is ample parking, it might make it more attractive to see a show."
Although the board has
already receive d feedback from
the arts community, Stroot hopes
that they'll also get to be involved
throughout the process.
" If you add up all the years of
expe rie nce of t h e faculty at
Potter College, it's a lot of experience," he said. " It would be wise
lo keep us in the process."
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Crime Reports
Arrests
♦ William C lay Sturgeon,
Gil bert Hall , wa s cha r ged
Monday with possession of marij uana and possession of drug
paraphernalia. He was released
t h e s ame day from Warre n
County Regional Jail on a court
order.
• Joseph Elias Sturgeon,
Gi lbert, was charged Monday
with possession of a controlled
s ubstance. H e was released the
same day from Warre n County
Regional Jail on a court order.
♦
James Lawran Cook,
Ru ssellvill e, was c harged

gift ba s ket with ever y $15 cash
purchase.

Tuesday with DUI, driving on a
s us pe nded license and displaying an invalid license. He was
being held We d nesday in
Warren Cou nty Regional Jail on
a $2,500 cash bond.
♦ Glen Matth ew Zimmerman, Will ow Cree k , was
charged Tuesday with disorderly conduct. He was re leased
Wednesday from Warren County
Regional Jail on a court or der.
♦ Brad J . Dobina , BarnesCampbell Hall , was cha r ged
Tuesday with disorderly conduct.
He
was
releas e d
Wednesday from Warren County
Regional Jail on a court order.

Reports

Specials ...

♦

Melissa La fferre , BatesRunner Hall, r eport ed being
assaulted by a male at the Top
Stop Store i n Bates around 5
p.m. T uesday. Police s a id the
male had followed Lafferre from
Downing U n ive rs ity Ce nter. At
Bates, he grabbed her arms, put
his a rm a r oun d h er neck and
took her purse, p o lice said.
Lafferre yell ed at him to give
the purse back and he did.
♦ Russell W. Stark, Poland
Hall , repo r ted terroristic
threatening after he received a
harass ing phone message at 9
p.m. Monday.
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Opinion
Arsonists at-large,
be on the lookout
f you wait for smoke to prepare for fire, it's easy to get burned.
Last semester, Schneider Hall residents s melled the smoke and
feared the lire. They continue to live without s prinkler systems,
while the culprit (or culprits) responsible remains at-large.
A new semester has arrived, and with 1t has come the possibility
for sumlar reprehensible behavior. While the summer was long, 1t is
foolish to think someone who once atlempted to harm so many would
change his or her ways or location.
Campus authorities have said
THE ISSUE: The
the investigation remains open
until someone 1s caught. Of course,
attempted arsonists of
statements of this kind have existed
last semester haven't
as long as crimes have been combeen caught
mitted While 1t is encouraging that
authorities haven't shelved the
attempted arson investigations, it is
OUR VtEW: With
d iscouraging that the scoundrel
criminals
out there,
responsible could continue to stroll
Toppers
have
to look out
across campus with impunity
for fellow Toppers.
That's why, with the beginning of
a new semester. 1l is imperative to
lake measures to ensure such
heinous acts of violence are no longer a cause for concern m an environment already saturated with stress and uneasi ness.
Vigilance goes a long way as a deterrent. Residents of Schneider
and other dorms have seen how ineffective the authorities can be We
are, by no means, advocating vigilante justice. Whal we would like to
see 1s Toppers looking after Toppers. If you see something suspicious,
call the police.
If someone tells you they wish to har m other students, don't hesitate to rat them out.
The investigation isn·t over until someone is caught. Let's hope we
don't need another incident lo catch the g uilty party or parties.
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Cutting through all
the Big Red hype
P

oor Big Red. His first image change in 30 years a nd he continues
to be t he whipping boy, or whipping blob, of college mascots.

Don't tell him/her/it, but Red looks exactly the same, with the
exception a new "Hello, my name is WKU" na me tag.
While we feel t he a dministration and the collective c reative
geniuses t hat dreamed up our
" new" logos did the univers ity a serTHE ISSUE: Big Red and
vice by maintaining t he essence of a
brand d r ipping with tradition, we
Westem's logos recently
fail to see the need for the lime a nd
underwent an image
mo ney spent on a trans formation
change
...
anyone with a magic ma rke r a nd 15
min utes could've done. The last
time this much time a nd energy was
OUR VtEW: ...But for
put into such a miniscule change
that much time and
was a little debacle known as New
money
he should be
Coke.
made out of velvet.
All in all, t he Herald feels t he
new logos serve the university, its
students, faculty and staff well. We
don't doubt t he d ifficulty of tryi ng to ple ase a host of supporters. But
$25,000, 18 months a nd seve ral ba r rels of hype seems a bit excessive,
considering how minima l t he changes we re.
This is a great university, but a university not without its prob le ms.
Perhaps we s hould devote the kind of time, money and e nergy we
spent o n getti ng Big Red a name tag and o utlining the s tate of
Ke ntucky on something that means a little mo re to the people paying
t he bills.
We love you, Red, but next time, le t's just get you a hat or some s unglasses. Tha t'll save time and money.

Thanks to Hous ing and Residence
Life. New channe ls means no
studying and South Park for everyone.

esident Ransdell, thanks for your
aturity. Maybe some kids just
ca t play nice together.

nd to t he inaugural Lady Topper
ccer team, kudos for maintaining
p tive attitude after your first shallacking. Heads up, ladies, it can only
get better.
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The time for self-serving is now
Hospitaliano!

Over the summer, while the rest
of my Herald colleagues were '>IT
doing interships at newspapers
around the country, I opted to stay
in Bowling Green and learn the
liner points of food service.
Lesson No. 1: There are no
"fine" points to food service.
For a couple months during the
hottest season of the year, I earned
my keep at the Olive Garden of
Bowling Green. And like so many
other college students across the
globe, the capacity to which my
stomach was fi lled on a weekly
basis was entirely dependent o n
other people's gene rosity. Three
months later, I've realized a big
problem in our society: it's called
social convention.
Nowhere is the burden of social
convenlion more evident than at
the restaurants of America.
Servers (or more accurately, indentured servants) beg a nd plead with
customers to buy another boa t of
overpriced sauce while balancing
a truckload of free bread on each
hand. Customers use Palm Pilots to

The Herald encourages readers to write letters on topics
or public interest. Letters
should be:
♦Or1,ana1.

As i n written by

you. No form letters, copies
or other plagiarous material.
♦No

more t ...• 2IO wonle.

Exceptions may be made, but

down to Reside nce Life
Cinema for raising their prices.
No movie channel? T hey don't
show South Park 24n.
And ; whopping boo to c losed
classes. How many times can an
eight-year senior take freshman
seminar?
And to t he sick nightstalke r freak,
hope you sleep with your eyes
open in the pen. You know what
happens to guys like you in
prison. Well, we don 't either, but it's
probably pretty bad.

calculate the exact amount of gratuity to give to their poor server,
making sure to factor in the latest
NAFTA inflation rates. Smokers
are shoved into dungeons at the
back of the
building
while Satan
coyly
positions screaming,
stinky
children
at
strategic
points
throughout
the
dining
room.
In the food
world,
the
i I 1 O g i c a I R, Justin Shepherd
roads of curcommentary
rent
taste
make up the
map, and the unforutunate souls
who work inside it have no choice
but to hope their customers have
the atlas in hand.
For you who may not know,
servers usually don't make minimum wage. I made a whopping

$2.12 per hour. The clever restaura

Letters to the Editor

,.

don't count on it.
~Muat Include your name,
phone number. hometown
and classification or title.
♦Mall or band-deliver to:

teur lures the weary with promises
of big tips and few taxes, what he
doesn't point out is the impossible
amount of attention each c ustomer
unreasonably expects in order to
consider meeting or exceeding that
social convention. He also doesn't
point out that lousy cooks or frantic
bugs will make your profit margin
drop faster than a freshman at a
frat party. As a rule, it's one of the
few blue-collar jobs where wages
are dependent on the graces and
competence of others.
What I'm calling for he re is a
revolution of sorts. Servers unite!
Throw down the chains of culinary
oppression a nd move on to a higher place! Without you, the restaurants will be nothing! Soon, the
tyrannical propri~tors of overpriced atmosphere will be forced
to give you what's fair: a lot more
than minimum wage for starters.
It worked for the umpires,
right?
R. Justin Shepherd is a ju.mor
print journalism and religious studies
dcuble major from Shepherdsville.

♦Bye-mall: he rald@wku.edu
♦ By fax: 745-2697

We reserve the right to edit
all letters for style, length
and clarity. Also, Letteri: to
the Editor may not run in
every edition due to space

Letters to the Editor
College Heights Herald
122 Garrett Center
Bowling Green. Ky. 42101
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Five Diddle suites still open Western welcomes 13
Two of five have been
reserved by Western
Bv

R Ex H ALL

Ja.

Herald reporter
Nearly six months aner 11 of 16
Diddle Arena luxury suites were
purchased, the five remaining
suites are still unleased.
During "Selection Saturday" in
February, nine businesses and
two individuals purchased 11
suites which they will be able to
use during basketball games and
other events once Diddle is renovated. However. since an initial
surge m February, the university
has not sold any contracts on the
remaining suites.
Athletics Director Wood Selig,
who had hoped every suite would
be leased by the end of the summer, said Western is currently
negotiating contracts with two
groups, including one from
Muhlenburg County, who are
interested 1n leasing two of the
400-square-foot suites.
If Western 1s able to secure the
contracts on the two suites, only
one would be left for leasing. Selig
said two of the remaining five
suites have been reserved - one

for Western, and one for the company or individ ual who purchases
the $5 million naming rights to the
Diddle Arena complex.
Jim Clark, associate athletics
director for external affairs, said
the interest i n suites which
showed up in February ebbed
during the ofTseason.
"During the offseason there's
no urgency on clients' behalf,"
Clark said, ..and we've continued
to make contacts and we feel good
about 1L"
The suites will not be ready for
occupancy until the 2002-2003 basketball season. Selig said one difficulty for Western 1s to produce
interest in prospective suite-holders who won't be able to use their
suite until a year from now.
However, like Clark, Selig 1s
confident the new basketball season will bring eager individuals
ready to sign their name to a suite
contract.
"Once basketball starts getting
back in the spotlight, I think those
that have been looking at a suite
will rekindle interest in leasing a
suite," Selig said.
Leases on the suites come with
a $27,500 price tag for suite-holders. $20,000 of each suite contribution will go toward funding the
Diddle Arena renovation. The
other $7,500 will go to the

Hilltopper Athletic Foundation.
Construction on Diddle is set to
begin in March 2002. Selig said the
remaining s uites should be sold
before that date.
"We're confident that it's just a
matter of time," Selig said.
With negotiations currently
taking place for two of the three
remaining suite contracts, Selig
said Western has reached its goal.
He said that even if the university
is only able to lease 15 of the 16
suites by March 2002, the project
should begin without any delays.
Originally, admrnistrators said
they wouldn't begin construction
until all the suites were sold.
Selig said that having 15 of the
SUJtes sold before construction
begrns will boost confidence rn
the proJect and entice contractors
to get involved in the renovation.
If Western is left with one
unleased suite, the facility may be
rented out on a game- by-game
basis. Selig said he has received
phone calls from individuals
interested in leasing a suite temporar ily rather than signing a oneyear commitment.
The new suites, which are mode led after those in Adelphia
Coliseum in Nashville, come with
a kitchen, two televisions, a bar,
an icemaker, a refrigerator, storage cabinets and a closet.

new department heads
B Y HO LLAN HO L M

Herald reporter
Along with the thousands of
new freshmen on the Hill, 13
department heads are also
working to get used to their
new jobs this semester
Having 13 new department
heads is more than Western
usually has , but not "too
uncommon" according to
Provost Barbara Burch. The
new positions range from the
psychology dE:partment to
Library Special Collections
Western recruited department heads from both inside
the university and from other
institutions ~1us1c Department
Head Mitzi Groom is one of several that were brought in from
outside.
Groom came to Western
from Tennessee Tech in
Cookeville, Tenn. While there,
she served as interim chair for
music and art. Her experiences
at Western have been, in a
word, "busy."
"l feel like I've had to go to
an all-day meeting, every day,"

Groom said. "But J love it here
and think it's going to be a
great fit."
Others, like Thad Crews ,
physical education and recreation department head, were
previously Western professors.
Crews notes that his new position and full-time teaching
have many differences
"As a teacher, I was able to
organize most of my lime
around the students 10 the
classroom," he said ''Now I
find myself constantly in my
office dealing with deans and
provosts, but it 1s a change I
enJoy at the end of my career."
Some students are finding
that the new department heads
take interest in student concerns and are eager lo please.
Bowling Green freshman
Crissy Priddy said that Groom
pitched in as a music theory
teacher this semester in addition to her other duties
Priddy said Groom has already
begun listening to student concerns over matters such as the
condition of music department
recording booths.
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Gen ed requirement Man suspected of stalking students
changes go into effect
B Y BR ETT C ORB I N

Herald reporter

Required hours
reduced to 44
B Y BR AN DY WARREN

Herald reporter
After th ree years of discussion, Western's plan to restructure general education requirements has finally gone into effect.
"We wanted lo make general
education a more focused experience for students," said Potter
College Dean David Lee, c hair of
lhe revision committee.
Several changes were made lo
the existing general education
requirements. Psychology professor Sharon Mutter, a me mber of
t h e General Education Review
Committee, said one of the most
significant changes is a reduction
of the total number of gen e ral
education hours.
Previously, Western required
53-54 hours to complete general
educatio n. Under the new plan,
only 44 hours are required, but
students still have to complete
128 credit hours to graduate.
Mutte r said the c hange was
made for two reasons. The committee felt Weste rn's hours were
much higher than the average of
46-47 hours at institutions they
studied, and by the time students
comp leted the total number of
ho u rs for gen eral e ducation
r equire me n ts a nd ma j o r and
m ino r h o urs, s tude nts had n o
time to explore c lasses t h at
did n't fit in their major.
"We felt by reducing (gene ral
education) hours, we could allow
students a little mo re fle xibility
i n what t hey wa nted to take,"
Mutter said.
Non-c ategorical r e quireme n ts, o r wri ti ng, eth ics a nd
environmental component classes, we r e a lso e liminated in an
e ffort to get stu de nts to ta ke
classes in which they were actually interested. Mutter said in the
past, students look a course s imp ly because it fi lled a non-categorical requireme nt rather than
taking a class t hey fe lt wo uld
benefit the m.
Unde r t he change, non-categorical requ i reme n ts wi ll be

added. to regular cour ses as
departments see fit.
The foreign language requirement has also been strengthened.
Rather than requiring 3 hours,
students will have to reach a certain skill level equal to 6 hours of
a foreign language.
" I would like to think this
would motivate students to do
better in hig h sch ool," Mutter
said.
Another major factor in the
new requirements will be assessing students to ensure they are
learning necessary skills. For
example, in the English department, a sample of writing works
will be put together and evaluated by other faculty. If a student is
not progressing at a certain skill
level, they may be asked to
re peat the course or do remedial
work until they are up to par.
S i milar assessme nts are
expected in all a reas.
The last time the general education requirements changed
was nea rly a decade ago. Lee
said that over time, education
trends c hange and r evision is
necessary.
During Thomas Me r edi th 's
time as president, a consultant
g roup was hired to assess
University Life. In their report, a
suggestion was made lo assess
general education requirements.
In
1998,
the General
Education Review Committee
was formed. Early on, they
att e n ded gen eral e ducatio n
works hops to study trends to see
wh at oth e r uni ve r s i t ies have
do ne to improve t he ir programs.
T he comm ittee t h e n looke d a t
Western's own goals a nd campus
c ulture to determine what would
be in the uni versity's best inte rest.
Meetings we r e later h e l d
ac ross campus to d isc uss wit h
fac ulty what s hould be done and
to help evaluate the committee's
plans for change.
Cha nges to the progra m wer e
finall y a pproved
by th E'
Univers ity Se nate in January.
"Gen e ral e duca ti o n is an
ongoi ng topic of discussion,"
Academic Provost Ba r ba ra Burch
sa id , addi ng t hat s h e would
expect t h e genera l education
requ ire me nts to b e r eviewed
agai n in this decade.
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OPEN TUESDAY - SUNDAY

Bowling Green police pressed
c harges Monday against a man
suspected of criminal trespassing
and sexual assault at The Gables
apartment complex.
Keith J . Stovall , 32, of
Russellville, was first c harged
early Friday for unlawfully e ntering an apartment in The Gables
apartment complex, 1909 Creason
St.
Police said they saw Stovall act•
ing suspiciously around a Gables
apartment. Because he couldn't
explain his presence and matched a
description given by two women
who were assaulted earlier in the
mghl police took him into custody.
He was initially charged with criminal trespassing.
At 10 a.m. Monday, after con-

dueling interviews, police charged
Stovall with trespassing a nd sexually assaulting a female resident.
Reports accuse Stovall of entering two bedrooms in an unlocked
residence at 4 a.m. Friday morning. It's alleged that in one bedroom he pulled the pants down on
a female victim, in the other, he
sexually assaulted a female while
she was in bed.
The He rald does not print the
names of victims of sexual assault.
According to police repor ts,
Stovall admitted e ntering the
apartment and seeing someone
having sex but de nied he had sexual contact with the victims.
He was a lso brought up on a
second crimi nal trespassing
offense by campus police Monday
for watching women in a bathroom
of Rodes-Harlin Hall on August 18.
He is being held in Warren
County Regional Jail facing two

counts of criminal trespassing and
one count of sexual assault. His
bond is $20,000 cash.
Debra Smith, property manager for The Gables, said she was
writing a letter to wa rn residents
of th e stalker when p oli ce
c harged him.
"If things a re happening we
like to let [residents] know to take
precautions," Smith said.
Wednesday afternoon , many
r eside nts,
including
Amy
Garrison, a junior from Eustis,
Fla., said they were unaware of
the assault.
Garrison said her roommates
frequently ask her to leave the
door unlocked before they go out,
but she never does.
"My philosophy is that if you
lock your doors and stuff and be
careful , you'll be all right,"
Garrison said.
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he Aramark Cone ni ence Stor e that
was located in West
Hall has been relocated to BatesRunne r Hall along Virginia
Garrett facing DUC. There wi ll
also be another business added to
t he additiona l space. The move
from one building to t he other cost
the Student Life Foundation an
estimated $428,000.

cCormack Hall made
oom for the expanding student population by converting
seve r al kitchens
and the third floor television area
into eight dorm rooms. The hall
also received aesthetic improvements s uch as carpeting in the
hallways and a renovated lobby
and e levators. Residents can now
enjoy eight additional electrical
outlets and a data entry line for
their computers.

Yaqe z

odes-Harlin Hall now
meets ADA r equ irements and received a
sprinkler system.
The bu ild ing was
updated with ca rpeting in t h e
hallways and a renovated lobby.
Each ind i vidua l room also
received eight additional electrical outlets.

cLean Hall opened
t~ doo'.s fo!· the fi rst
time sm ce its renovation this semester
as a coed dorms.
Th e dorm is now furnis hed with
larger rooms and private bathrooms. The Student Life
Foundation is on a four-year plan
to update the residence dorms
and McLean was the first hall to
receive a total renovation.

he directional d o rms
re currently windowless and vacant along
Virg i nia Garrett
Avenue and Normal
Drive . The dorms
will receive a total r enovatio n
a nd are e xpected to open again
in the fa ll of 2002.

owning Un i versity
enter was upgraded
over the summer
while students were
away. The insets in
the floor near the stairwells were
filled with concrete, and the
staircase railings were replaced.
The concr ete will soon be covered by carpet and kiosks to provi de students with information
about Western. The project cost
the university approxi m ate l y
$350,000.

Road Closed
Virgi nia Garrett Avenue will be
permanently closed from the
Grise Hall entrance, cutting off
access to Normal Drive. The university is plann ing on using the
land to bui ld a courtyard
between the renovated directional hall s.

h e ground break i ng
or t he 93,000 s quarefoot Media and
Technology H a ll
began in April 2001.
With an $18.5 million budget, the
building is expected to be co mple te by November 2002.

ons truc ti o n of th e
u t h rie T o we r and
Plaza bega n alo n g
with the Media and
Tech nology Hall in
Ap ril. The towe r, in honor of veterans, has a· $1.3 million budget.
It is expecte d to be completed in
next November.

Compiled by Jennifer L. Dawes
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going to be pains wilh it," he said.
"We are changing things for the
better."
Osborne said convenience and
safety are two of the university's
priorities during this construction
boom.
"I understand lhat it is inconvenient sometimes, but safety must
prevail," he said.
Marion senior Kim Hunt peruses through the new convenience
store underneath Bates-Runner
looking for some chocolate ice
cream.
She is proud and excited that
Western is taking such an interest
in the condition of the campus.
Still, she admits there are problems.
Hunt, a member of Alpha
Gamma Delta, lives in one of the

'We are changing things for the better'
sorority houses on Chestnut
Street. She walks everywhere on
campus.
Because of the construction, it
now takes Hunt twice as long to
walk to her classes in Tate Page
Hall
"It's a hinderance for us while
it's going on, but once it is finished
there will be a lot of positive
aspects," she said.
Hunt may never see those positive aspects because Media and
Technology Hall won't be fin ished
before she graduates.
Osborne said for safety precautions, the fence will remain on
Normal Drive until lhe construction is completed in November of
2002.

Still, Hunt isn't complaining.
She remembers touring the campus when she had to choose where
she wanted to go to college.

"Definitely how beautiful it
was and the layout of the campus
was a factor in my decision," Hunt
said.
However, there is one part of
the contruction that does bother
her, and other students - lhe perm anent shut down of Virginia
Garrett Avenue from the Grise
Hall entrance to Normal Drive.
"Right now we have all these
parking problems," Hunt said. "I
think leaving it open would certainly be the better option."
Gene Tice, vice president of
Student Affairs and Campus
Services, said it had been the
University's plan to close Virginia
Garrett since 1990.
"It gave us the opportunity to
create some green space that we
had lost because of the need for
parking spots," Tice said.
According to Osborne and Tice

the p lan is to build a courtyard
between the directional halls.
The university is trying to raise
funds for the project, which has
a ballpark estimate of $750,000.
Tice acknowledges lhe difficulties it could cause students and
the l oss of about 20 parking
spaces.
"It's certainly going to change
traffic patterns,'' Tice said.
However, he believes that the
beauty and draw of the courtyard
will far outweigh the sacrifice of
some parking spots.
" lt will be well worth it, and I
think that people understand
lhat," Tice said.
Louisville sophomore Ashley
Carroll doesn't understand. This is
Carroll's second year living on
campus, and she is upset that the
university closed down the four
directional halls at a time when

they enrolled a record number of
freshman.
"I don't think the university
was very inte lligent with the
time they chose to remodel ,"
Carrol said.
Carroll , who also wakes to
the sound of construction each
morning said sh e definitely
plans on living off-campus next
semester.
"Loud and obnoxious ,"
Carroll said , as she described
the constant construction.
Ed West, construction manager, said he believes the sacrifice
is worth it. He wants Western's
grounds to eventually compare
with the excellence of a Western
education.
"I just hope the stude nts can
be patient and understand the
progress we are making," West
said.
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DIDDLE:
.....
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- - Plans
in limbo

Campus police move into new annex
Lobby area still
unfinished
B Y B RETT CO R B I N

Herald reporter
C o N T I N U £ 0 FR O M FR ONT P A O£

s a id. " .. .It's a d e viatio n from
what the normal practice is."
Damron sa id Western's plan
t o partn e r with the c ity to
finan c e the Diddl e projec t
s h o uld have bee n broug h t
before leg islators for th e ir
a pp r oval at the 2000 or 2001
Gen eral Assembly sessions.
He said he is fearfu l that
Western's insistence on working with t he city prior to 2002
Gen e ral Assembly app r ova l,
which should come in Jan u ary,
could hi nder Western's a b ility
to receive favor able respo nses
to thei r budgeting req uests in
the future.
" I'm for the project, I'm fo r
Ra n sde ll , I j u st d on ' t t h i nk
this is the way to approach it,"
Damron said.
R a n sde ll sai d Weste rn
could not as k for General
Assem bly a pproval of the partners h ip earl i e r than this
January b ec ause the id ea fo r
t he collaboration only came
early last week.
B e caus e of t h e conce r n
abo ut transfe r of state money
to th e ci ty b efo r e s ta t e
ap proval , th e pa rtne r s hip
betwee n Western and Bowling
Green has taken a s lightly new
look.
In .order to a void violati ng
state statutes, wh ic h could be
a n iss ue if Wes t e rn we re to
s pend m o re than $400,000 on
the ren ovation before the p roject was approved , the c ity wi ll
fu nd all r e n ovati o n s u n t il
J anuary. If the project d oes get
ap p r ova l, Wes te rn will begin
re paying the c ity fo r a ny debt
incurred.
The city wi ll use some typ e
of inte rim fi na ncing to pay for
a ny wo r k on t h e a r e na ,
Ransde ll said.
" I wa nt to b e a bove
r e proac h in the u se of state
ap pro priati on s or u n ive rs ity
fund s," he sa id.
If legis lator s we re to d e ny
West e rn's re qu est, Rans d ell
said the unive rsity wo u ld use
some type of private fun di ng lo
re pay th e c ity for any wo rk
they had do ne.
"We ' re e xplo r ing h ow that
ass ura n c e of city coverage
wo uld be a chieved ," Rans dell
said.

News Briefs

Last w ee k r e n ova t i ons o n
part o f t he p arki ng s truc ture
were com p l e t e d a n d c am p u s
police moved into the ne w s p ot

with mo re space to work, re lax
and meet.
T he n ew police a n nex is i n
the parking s tru c ture d ow n
fro m the old he adq uar ter s. The
o r iginal headqu art e r s h ad
b een th e ca m pus h om e b ase
since 1978.
West ern fa cility worker s did
most of t he wo r k on the building and furni ture, accordi ng to
Campus P o li ce S p o kes m a n
Cap t. E ugene Hoofer.

" We were o n top of eac h
oth e r ," Hoo fe r s ai d with a
laugh . "This extra room should
he lp us get re ports done q u icke r.,,
The annex has an ope n confe r e n ce-ty p e a r ea w here t he
fo r ce can m eet, as we l l as a
cubic le fo r each shift wh ere
o ffi c ers ca n do p ape rwork
wit hout havi ng to worry a bo ut
other officers waiting to u se a
comp uter or a d esk. Instead of

the o ld area that ha d only two
work s tati ons, the new ann ex
now has fi ve .
F or Officer Jody Burton, the
ne w a nne x means he can re lax
d u ring t he extra tim e h e ha s
betwe e n s h i fts. H e us e d to
have t o dri ve h ome b e twe en
du ties.
Th e lobby area is n o t yet
c omp lete. but a place for vis itor s lo wai l a nd a place for office rs to relax is p la nned.

News Briefs
-...,-:

Western receives gifts

Bands to perform

Western re cently announced
three new gifts to the uni vers ity.
J im a nd Avo Taylor made a
$400,000 real esta te co m mitment to schola rsh ips for geogra phy stud e nts. Col. Edga r B.
Stansbury gave a $250,000 charita ble remaind e r an n uity t rust
for at hle t ics, Eng lis h a n d
teac h e r e duca ti o n sc h o l arships.
Western a l so re c e i ved
$650,000 fo r teache r e ducation
sc h o l a r s hi p s from J . Esti l l
Alexa nd er 's estate.

On Saturday Se pt. 15, thre e
bands will play at Nile Class at 8
p .m . T h e Cam p u s Activities
Boa rd is s p on so r ing For Dire
Live Sake ; Annie Hutch ins on ,
th e lady in b lue; and Bound and
Gagged. Ther e's no cover charge.

Festival scheduled
An Adfed kicko ff event will
be he ld Sept. 6 fr om 5-7 p .m. on
DUC south la wn. T her e will be
d od ge b a ll gam es i n Pre s t o n
H e alth a n d Acti vi ties Ce n t e r
and free pizza . Stude nts should
bring their Big Red Cards.
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COLLECTIBLE CARD GAMES
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STICKERS
POSTERS
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TOYS
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MORE!

Debate team meeting
Th e WK U S p eec h a n d
D e ba te T e am wil l h ave a n
orga ni zatio nal meeti ng for a ll
inte r este d s tud e nts a t 4 p .m .
Monday in Cherry B a ll Room 1.
No expe rience is nee ded. For
mo r e in for mation, ca ll t h e
forens ics office at 745-6340.

Diversity awards given
Wes te rn h onore d t h e firs t
r e cipi e nts o f the Pres id e nt's
Award for Diversity on Aug. 14
during the openi ng con voc a tion.
T he rec ipients were J o hn
O'Connor , fo rmer ps ychology
d e partme n t h ead ; Thomas
Grin te r , a May gradua t e ; a nd
Na th a n J o rd o n , man age r o f
Western's Campus Child Care.
The awar d was designe d to
honor lead ersh ip and achieveme nt in advancing diversity in
Western's community.

rftC8flls • cllllloa • _...
FORMERLY PAC-RA r s

1051 BRYANT WAY• 782-8092
(BEHIND WENDY'S ON SCOTTSVILLE RD.)
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FRATERNITY: 'It left a void when
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College Heights Herald

the chapter was removed ... '
CONTINUED F ROM FRONT P AGE

"My big brother grabbed me
by the ear and said, 'we're
going to class,"' he said.
"It le ft a void when the
chapter was removed, and I'll
obviously be happy" when the
fraternity is back, Sasse said.
Spring Rush efforts will be
coord inated by Matt Bott, the
director of recruitment and
expansion for Kappa Sig's
national fraternity.
Bott said he is confident that
he and local alumni will be
able to find enough students to
begin the process.
He added that alumni
involved in the 1996 hazing incident will not be allowed to participate, and that the national
fraternity doesn't tolerate haz-

"We're going to do our
best to get as many
quality students as we
can."
-Matt Bott
director of recruitment and expansion,
Kappa Sigma national fraternity

ing.
"We're going to do ou r best
to get as many quality students
as we can," Bott said, adding
that there is no limit on how
many people can join in the
first semester.
He said after the new members are recrui ted, Kappa Sig
will have a preliminary status,
called a colony, from their

national fraternity.
After the completion of a
program that incl u des community service, sem inars a nd
fundraising, the colony will be
able to petition th eir national
fraternity's executive board for
chapter status, Bott said.
He added that Kappa Sig
colonies average abo ut 10
months before becoming official chapters.
"I ,vould say (it should take)
about a yea r 's time," Sasse said.
"I'm being optimistic, too."
Pride said the fraternity will
have to find a n ew h ouse ,
because t he o ld on e is now
located outside of a d istrict set
by the univers ity for housing.
Sasse said the new members
shouldn't expect a res idence
fo r at least fi ve years.
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Discounted Cigarettes

Unlimited
Tanning tor $35

Missing the fun you had on your high school newspaper or
yearbook? Relief is near. Apply today for a chance to keep
the ink flowing in your veins .

llO daVS. regular bedsl

All New Bulbs

College Heights

Herald

2 - 5 minute
Super Beds
2 - 20 minute
Regular Beds

122 Garrett Center
National Award

,..,,,u.u•.,,
N.T.A.
Member

104 Creekwood Ave.
tocated on Russellville Rd.
across from Hills Pet Food

Phone: 843~5600
8:00am-9:00pm M-F
9:00am-5:00pm Sat

(Drive Thr~ Window)
Cigarettes and Tobacco

Phone
Sales
Full or Part-time
Salary & Bonuses
Earn $300-$500/ wk.
No Experience
Needed
Call (270) 780-9668

TONIGHT

RED BULL N:tGHTI
Prizes & Giveaways all night long

$10 ALL U CARE TO DRINK

Don't Miss anything that
happens on the "Hill"
Check out the Herald
for all your needs.

302 Morgantown Rd
Bowling Green, KY
(270) 783-8995

Don't forget Friday Night is Ladies
Night. $1 Coronas all night long!
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NEw: Engineering program will work with UK, U of L
CON TI NUED FROM FRONT PAGE

department have worked to make
Western's joint engineering program a reality.
Four faculty members have
been hired and heavy student
recruiting has begun. In its first
year, 150 students have enrolled in
the program. Forty-eight of the
new students are freshmen.
Several others are transfer students.
Students working on an electrical engineering degree will work
in conjunction with U of L and
those pursuing civil or mechanical

engineering degrees will work gram that could benefit regional
universities like Western. In July,
with UK.
The three universities have presidents met and began making
been working toge th er lo plan plans to create a joint program.
Plans for Western's curriculum
Western's curriculum. Consultants
from U of L and UK will a lso be began in 1998.
All classes for Western's proused to help hire faculty members
gram will be taught here. Faculty
in the new program.
In March 1990, the staff for the at each university will consult one
Council on Postsecondary another about their curriculum.
When a student g raduates,
Education suggested Western
become part of a statewide pro- Western, U of L and UK will
gram, which would draw more stu- appear on the diploma. Murray
dents, rather than start one indi- State has also developed a similar
· progran1 with U of L in telecomvidually as they had hoped to do.
Presidents at Kentucky univer- munications.
The new engineering program
sities were asked to create a pro-

Sellersburg, Ind ., said his only
concern abo ut enrolling in the
new program is that it is not yet
accredited.
Russell said before the program can seek accreditation , a
cycle of students must graduate
from the civil, mechanical and
electrical engineering programs.
After that, a report is submitted to
CPE. Rep resentatives from CPE
visit the campus the following fall,
and in the spring they decide
whether t'1e program meets
accreditation standards.
Russell hopes the accreditation
process can begin in 2004.

replaces the engineering technology program, which will no longer
accept new students. Current students will graduate as planned.
"The topical coverage of the
programs is the same," Russell
said, comparing the· engineering
program and the former engineering technology program. "But the
way you cover the topics is not the
same."
The engineering technology
program began with algebra and
trigonometry while the new program begins with calculus and
moves into higher math classes .
Josh Richards, a freshman from

Welcome Back Celebration

SENSIBLE
CHURCH!
Hey, you study hard on
Saturday night! So sleep

Come to DUC' s fourth floor

late on Sunday, get some
brunch, watch a game, the n

(lEDZ)

go to church ...Sensible
Church.
Community Church of God offers :i
crearive, original style of worship

• Music, games and
free food (while it lasts)
• $3.00 for ALL
bowling and billiards!

at 6 PM every Sunday. Food &
Fun. Money back guar..intee that it
will not be boring. Come to "Grace
Place" at 2417 Russellville Road.

Or call 843-Q859 for u ride.
C hurch wm; never mCllnt to

beborin~!

Get your news every
Tuesday and Thursday.
College Heights Herald.

~ s t 24

8pm- llpm
D01 . I" f\ \ISS OllT ON
\:V!:STl~RN SPI :Cl!\LS
NO COUPON

NI :CT:SSA r~ Y
OFr 'FREI) I~\/Fl~Y

f\lCH~I·

: Svv eet i e Pi e
I

You Decide Who Hos Better Ingredients
Welcome Bock Wl(U

Cheese Pizza
Additional Toppings
Veggie
Meats
Magia Supremal

Menu

Small
5.99
1.00
7.99
5.99
5.99

Large
5.99
1.25
10.99
12.49
12.49

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1
1

Stromboli (9 inch)

$6.99

Fresh bal~cd Italian pornet sandwich, stuffcd with Gcnoa Salami,
Pepperoni, Ham, Ground Beef, Provolone and Mozzerella cheese,
ancl a hint of mustard.

Magia Cheese Bread

$4.99

Fresh, baRed sticl'-5 lopped with four Italian cheeses (Mozzarella,
Provolone, Parmesan ancl Romano) baRcd lo perfection.

Magia Bread

$3.49

Soft, warm fresh-baRcd, Italian seasoned bread sticl'-5 toppccl
wilh garlic sauce, and a blcnd of Parmesan and Romano cheese.

With any orclcr

Welcome Boele Wl(U

Magia Wings (10)

$5.99

fresh baRecl Italian dessert pastry
drizzled wilh vanilla siring icing.

DrinRs

plus tax

:

Expires in 30 days. Not I
valid with any other offer. I
Valid only at participating I
locations. Customer pays
all applicable sales tax. 1
Additional toppings extra. I

Fresl1-bal~ec1marinatecl chicRcn , ving
pieces served with your choice of
classic buffalo style (medium,
inferno 01ot) or BBQ.

$
Sweetie
Pie
4.99
Sweet bultcr cream, cirmamon glazecl,

3

t •00 :
.4'
I

I Large Item
Campus
Dcliveru Only

plus lax
•

I
1

I

Expires in 30 days. Not I
valid with any other offer. I
Valid only at participating
locations. Customer pays 1
all applicable sales tax. I
Additional toppin s ext

CoRe, Diet Col,e, & Sprite
$.99 for 20 oz.
2 Uter $1.99 + tax
Expires in 30 days. Not
valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Customer pays
. all applicable sales tax.
Additional toppings extra.

-------------------~

diversions

•

seen again
With the exception of a few hidden gems,
summer movies didn't heat up the box office
Story by Micheal Compton
Like Linus and his blanket,
Hollywood didn't stray too far from
the security of familiar, money-making formu las this summer.
Between the multitude of
sequels, there were enough
remakes and fami l iar for mulas to give even the most
casual moviegoers a feeling
of deja vu.
The retro feel did little
to separate this year from
last year's lackluster crop
of summer films, leaving
cinema buffs on scavenger hunts at theaters
nationwide to find the
buried treasures.
There were some
surprises, but most of
those were how films
failed to meet expectations, rather than
exceed them. Movies
like "A.l.,""Final
Fantasy" and "Pearl
Harbor," (even with its
$200 million dollar
box-office take) were
all considered disappointing.
For those who decided to take the summer
off from films, here are
the highs and lows of the
last three months.

Best Movie No One
Saw: "Memento"
The story of an insurance salesman who develops short-term memory loss
after his wife is raped and

♦

Photo illustration by Stephanie Gladney

brutally murdered was one of
the most fasc inating and original
thrillers in years.
Writer-director Christopher
Nolan does a magnificent job by
telling the narrative backwards,
thus letting the audience feel
ex9ctly what the character is
going through. It's like Nolan
gives you a completed jigsaw
puzzle, takes the pieces apart,
and then reassembles a completely different picture.

Worst Movie Everyone
Saw: "Jurassic Park 3"
The movie could have made
$500, million its opening weekend, as opposed to the $50 million it actually made, and it still
wouldn't change the fact that this
is a bad B-movie ripoff that could
have been shot by one of those
fledgl ing studios from the 1980s.
(I can just see the ads now "Attack ofRaptor Island" in s urround sound!!!!) The dinosaurs
were cheap, the dialogue was
absurd and the acting was even
deadlier than the raptors.

Biggest Surprise:
"A Knight's Tale"
I'll admit this was not high on
my summer "must see" list; however, the tale of a medieval servant posing as a knight worked,
thanks to its goofy cha rm and a
very agreeable performance by
Heath Ledger. It wasn't the
greatest of films, but in a sum-

me r full of overbearing action
flicks , it was refreshing lo find
one fi r m ly tongue-in-cheek.

Biggest Disappointment:
"Final Fantasy"
The awe-inspiring animation
was enough lo rea lly make me
want to like this video gameturned feature film. However,
even the die-hard game fanatics
that viewed the film with me left
scratch111g their heads at the
abrupt and confusi ng ending. Il
felt like Sony cul off the budget
and just ended the film. It was a
perfect "xample of the fine I inc
between enjoyable films and
lazy moviemaking that was t he
prevai ling theme throughout
most of summer 2001.

Best Movie Until The
Horrible Ending: "A.I."
Steven Spielberg's adaptation
of a Stanley Kubrick scree nplay
was cruising right along as one
of the best films of the year. And
then Spie lberg decides lo inexplicably go haywir e with the
"Pin occhio" and "Close
Encounters of the Third Kind "
homages.
•
It says a lot for the rest of the
film that, despite the finale , it
stil l managed to work. H's just
too bad that it left me with that
"what could have been" feeling
in the bottom of my stomach.
SEE SCENE ,
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The Wizard of Omaha returns to the Hill
W EEKEND S UPERPICKS
Jacob Bennett
And as I discoed down the
dusty Iowa interstate, farther
from home than I'd ever been, my
stomach roared like a cowardly
lion, if he only had the nerve.

I took the exit that said "Turn
Right For Fcod," but there were
only rows of corn as far as my glasses could see.
"I didn't know I was gonna have
to pick it myself," I grumbled.
Finally I found a gas station just a
little north of Missouri and a little
south of Sanity. I bought a Kit Kat
and a Mello Yello and checked my
map to make sure I was going the
right way.
Confident that I was still headed in the general direction of my
summer job in Omaha, I rejoined
the interstate, already in progress.
I tried to eat the Kit Kat, but while
I was looking at the map, the heat
had melted it like the Wicked
Witch of the Wesl

Blah. I chucked the Bad Witch
out the window, and followed the
Black Asphalt Road.
That straw broke the camel's
back, and I lost my brain like the
Scarecrow.
"God, I'm so far from home!" I
yelled, not realizing that the only
passenger who could hear me was
a stuffed sheep named Marquis. I
replayed all 39,600 seconds of the
drive in my head.
I wasn't in the best of moods
anyway, since the day before my
mama, my favorite girl, and my
main boy, thick and thin, all made
me misty when they told me they'd
miss me.
Pl us my air conditioner was
broke, cornfield dust was blowing

Colleg~ Heights Herald
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into my eyes, and they wouldn't
play "Piano Man" on the radio.
Jake Fans everywhere threw
down their nachos in disgust.
At least my Meller Yeller was
lukewarm. I gulped it down,
unphased by the danger.
I overdosed on Yellow 5 a couple years ago.
I'm just sayin'.
I shook the flying monkeys that
were chasing me and eventually
said hello to Omaha (My exact
words: "Heller, Omaha!").
When I was working like a dog
for the boss man, (Whoa) I did my
best and I learned a lot, and found
ways to deal with my unexpected
homesickness. The people at the
phone company should get license

Thursday, August 23, 2&01

♦

Page 11

plates for their new Jags that say
THANXJAKE.

The longer I was away, the
more I realized there's no place
like home.

Heller, Darlin'.
It's nice to see ya. It's been a
long time. You're just as lovely as
you used to be, but I see a few
new faces in the crowd. For those
who don't know, I write Weekend
SuperPicks, the column that challenges the long-held notion that
newspaper articles are supposed
to have a point.
As you can tell by my picture,
S EE

P1c KS 1 PA GE
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New theater brings 'complete movie experience'

-

B Y AMY ROB ERTS

Herald reporter
The Great Escape movie theater could be just the get-away
from the Hill lhal students
need.
Complete with 12 auditoriums and stadium sealing, the
theater opened May 4 and has
been doing great business
since, manager Gerald Keith
said.
" I've seen it, but I haven 't
been in yet," Louisville junior
Tony Davis said. "The theater
really looks nice though."
Some features o f the Great
Escape, located off Industrial
Drive behind the Preston
Intramural Complex, include
twice the number of screens
than other Bowling Green theaters, stadium seating and a
two-story game room - one
sto r y for kids, the other fo.
kids at heart.
.
Even the lighting features
something fun. The lobby lighting is different depending on
what time of day it is . While
full l ights run during regular
shows, black lights come up at
the concession stands once the
sun goes down.
According to Keith , there
was no mistake setting up this
theater in Bowling Green. A
definite purpose was in the
making.
"Potential was seen here in
Bowling Green and the city
wasn't currently r eceiving the
complete movie experience,"
he said.
Keith is expecting business
to increase since c lasses have
started again.
Some Weste rn students who
have been to the Great Escape
say they are ge n erally satisfied. Nathan Shadowens, a
sophomore from P ort land ,
Tenn., expressed how the overall comfort in the theater was
impressive.
"It has the stadium seating

so everyone can see well and
the chairs in t h e back rock
back and forth," Shadowens
said . " I enjoyed that .... The
theater is just a change over
the other ones here."
Brookland
sophomore
Brooke Hail was also pleased.
" It's definitely comfortable,
and they had nice surround
sound," Hall said.
Matinees cost $4 .50 and
night movies cost $6.50, but
Western students can get in for
$5.50 with their student ID.

Now Playing at the
Great Escape
♦ "Osmosis Jones"
♦ "Original Sin"
♦ "The Princess Diaries"
♦ "Scary Movie 2"

♦ "American Pie 2"
♦ "Dr.

Dolittle 2"

♦ "Shrek"

• "Atlantis"
♦ "Tomb Raider"
• ·eaptain Correlli's
Mandolin"

Estell R. Williams/Herald
Hawesville senior Melissa Tongate and Mike Avera, a senior from Leesburg, Va., talk while waiting
for the movie "Captain Corelli's Mandolin" to start at the newly opened Great Escape movie theater
on Industrial Drive.

BOX of

ROCKS

BOX OF ROCKS
793-9743
917 BROADWAY
Check us out for:
•
•
•
•

• Clothing

• Music
• Tapestries/bedspreads
•Doorbeads

A piece

ROCKS

WELCOME BACK WESTERN STUDENTS!
• Jewelry

SCENE:

BOX of

Cool posters Er prints
Home decor
Stickers/patches
Silver rings

of Pie 2
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Most Disturbing Trend:
Modern Day Rock in
Long, Long Ago Sagas
While I' ll admit the u se of
"A ll -Star" was amusing in
"Shre k" and Queen was a nice
choice fo r "A Knight's Tale,"
the tre nd crossed into dangerous te r ritory when r espected
Britis h actor Jim Broadbent
r.roo ned " Like a Virgin" in the
utterly ridiculous "Mou lin
Rouge." What's next, Marilyn
Manson as Willie Wonka?

And Finally... This is
How You Make
a Sequel:
"American Pie 2"

Tired· of Cafeteria Food Already?
Bring your new Roommate to Toot's Restaurant for a

FREE half-pound hamburger when a ha lf-pound
hamburger is purchased at regular price.

Daily Specials:
Monday
.25"~ Wings (All Day)
$3.00 Dozen Raw Oys1ers (All Day)

Tuesday
Lunch
Dinner

HAPPY HOUR
3 pm - 6 pm
9 pm - Close

$2.88 1/2 lb. Hamburger
$5.99 French Dip

Presi=RiupEor a

Wednesday
Lunch
Dmner

$3.99 Chicken Finger Baskcl
.25~ Wings

It took all summer, but at

last a sequel d e livered the
(baked) goods. True, the movie
was pretty standard as far as
p l ots go, but I think it says
something for Adam Hertz 's
screenplay that I found myself
actually caring about the characters. It was nice to watch
some people grow a l ittle,
especially rn a s ummer with
little d epth to begin with.

Monday - Friday
Monday - Friday

Thursdaf4
Lunch
.50 Philly Cheese S1cak Sandwich
Dinner

fr.W.u
Lunch
Dinner

$5.25 Chicken Finger Basket

1j2 lb. Hamburger
\JVrffl a1j2 lb. Hamburger is

$3.99 Fish, Shrimp, or Clam Basket
$7.95 Catfish Platter

2500

Sat/Sun
All Day

$7.95 1/2 Damsh Babyback Rib Platter

Scottsville Road

843-2335

purchased at regular price.
Exp.

10-11-01

CH H

Dine In Only

Herald

Movie
Capsules
BY MICHEA L COMPTO N

Herald.film critic
American

ACROSS
1. Full of life
6. Government economic gauge
9 . Sting
14. Greek hospitality

15. Bud Abbott's sidekick
16. New Hitton hotel opened here
17. Consumer
18. Saudi export
19. Delete
20. Blizzard
22. Map collection
23. Emoter
24. Testily under _ _
26. The piper's son

30. Impure
34. Where trouble can bel

35. A sweetheart
36. Owns
37. Quit
38. Worthless ideas
39. Soft foods
40. Alphabet letter
41 . Flower

42. Speakers' platforms
43. Put in the way of peril
45. Crunchy vegetable
46. Rod accompaniment
47. Auto
48. Creek
51. By
57. Small gut
58. Can mess up the works
59. Refuge
60. Vine
61 . Night before

8. Lunglike

9. Put into a case

10. Mary's sister
11. Hip description of an
obsessive personality
12. Sub_ _
13. Neither wins nor loses
21 . Scottish cap
25. Utmost attainment
26. A sense
27. F~uent
28..tfow the cow cried!
29. The highest pa rt
30. Stomach inflam mation
31 . What the elm gives
32. A species of ungulate
mammal
33. To try out
35. Main part of airplane (pl.)
38. Theater area
39. May be Dem., Rep . or Ind.
41. Spirit (pl.)
42. Passageway
44. _ _ or about
45. It needs an opener
47. A shrill cry
48. _ _ Clinton
49. Alias without the •s•
50. Birthday court
52. Tennis naught
53. Arab name
54. Aran, e.g.
55. Pickle
56. Being

62. Soothes
63. Adds fat to meat
64. Visualize
65. A type of penguin

DOWN
t . Wood-cutting tools
2. Sprat's favorite
3. Within
4. What is seen from a mountain-top
5. Hearing distance
6 . Murk
7. Black

Cooper's Auction
511 Fairview Ct. (Off Chestnut)
746-0606
Every Friday at 6:00 p.m.
3pc. Bedroom Suite
Southwestern Chair
Oak Euteminment Center
V'111tage School Desk
Walnut Side Chair
3pc. Wood Wall Unit
Printer Su.ad
Home Interior
Silm Coins
Corner Hutch
Oak fmisbed F.nd Table
Computer Desk
Roll·around Cart
Pine Quilt luck
Office Desk
TV Su.ad
Maple Dinette Set
Llriog Room Chair
Bentwood Rocker
Kni,es
MUCH MUCH MOREm
Door Prize
Don't Yard Stll It, Let Mark SeU It!
Mark Cooper, Auctiooeer

Ou tlaws

(D+)

Hollywood' s latest attempt at
tackling the story of Jesse James
feels more like "Young Guns
2001 " than "High Noon." The film
looks like an MTV salu te to the
old west, but then again what else
would you expect from director
Les Mayfield , resp onsible for
instant classics such as "Flubber"
and "Encino Man." The only way
this film cou ld have been any
goofier is if the Backstreet Boys
played the J ames gang.
Original Sin (F) After viewing
this hor rid clunker it's obvious
why MGM delayed the release for
almost a year and a half. Angelina
J olie p lays a mai l-orde r bride
who is r ea lly trying to con
Antonio Banderas out of his fort une. The movie wants to b e a
sexy melodrama, but instead is
more like one of those laughable,
soft cor e porn fi lms that run on
the Playboy channel.
The Others (B-) A very methodically pace d ghost s tory with a
c lever (a lthough somewhat predictable) "Sixth Sense" type twisl
Nicole Kidman stars as a mot:1er
of two living in a secluded British
mansion th at may be haunted.
Director Alej and ro Amenabar
does a nice job of creating tension
with dar k places and locked corridors.
Planet of the Apes (B) Director
Tim Burton's retelling of the 1968
c lass ic is a lo t of fun . Mark
Wahlberg plays the United States
astronaut marooned on a planet
where the apes are in charge. The
ape effects a r e spectac u lar.
Granted, the screenpl ay makes
them much more interesting than
the human counterparts. But who
goes to see the humans anyhow?
The Princess Diaries (B) This
Disney fairy tale tells the story of
a teen-age girl (Anne Hathaway)
who learns she is the h ei r to a
small European country. Despite
director Gary Marshall 's fairly
predictable pacing, the film works
thanks to the charming chemistry
between Hathaway and Julie
Andrews.
Rus h Hour 2 (C) A case of the
previews giving way too much of
the film away. Jackie Cha n a nd
Chris Tucker reunite, this time in
Hong Kong, investigating a United
States Embassy bombing. Not
eve n "Crouc hing Tiger's" Ziyi
Zhang can help a stale script that
thinks that all Tucker has to do is
scream to be funny.

•Pre-Law Club Meeting•
Monday, August 2 7
5:30p.m - 6:30p.m.
Grise Hall Room 339
Free Pizza and Drinks!
FED EX GROUND
Now Hiring Package Handlers.
Loading and Unloading Vans and Trailers
A.M. Shift
4:30 A.M.-8:30 A.M.
P.M. Shift
5:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.
College Tuition Assistance after 30 days
Apply in Person 9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M., M-F
From W.K.U. take Kentucky St. to
Louisville Rd. North, Left on Plum Springs Loop
(Next to Chuck Evans Liquor Store)
Turn Left on Commerce Street
FED EX GROUND
423 Commerce Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101
No Phone Calls Please

u e
C'3-s\1 f low ProbJelJi?
That means you need cash.

Earn up to $150 a month by donating regularly.
iod out how thousands of students have earned spendin
oney at WK.U. Donating, you sit back in a lounge cha
and read, study, talk or j ust meet people. 60 min. later
they're up and away, smiling; Cash in Hand.
Come... it 's that easy.
Bowling Green Biologicals

"Where it pays to be ·a lifesaver"
410 Old Morgantown Rd.

3-0425

Wanna talk movies w i th
Micheal?
E -mail
him
at
Cdelgado6@aol.com or call hi m at
745-6291 .

r

O ld Parakeet LocaLioni

Old Parakccl Location
5'2'2 Morris Alley

5'2'2 Morris AIiey

e

793-0851

__

.,_,

793-0851

f
Open Mon. - 8al

LIVE MUSIC
THURSDAY

Opens al 8:00 PM • Music 5c8ins al 9:00

AS ALWAYS

Monday - & rvice Induslry Ni&hl

DRINK SPECIALS

(Creal specials for our friends in lhc reslauranl ioduslry)

$ 2 Wf·:IJS

free Pool for i\ll!

FRIDAY

Tuesday · NI )OU care lo drink • $5 Ladies • $10 Guys

SArURDAY

Thursday - $1 Nie)ll - You Call !Li

$11'!:Ql 111 A SI IOT"
$1.25 DO/\. n:-;nc BOTIU:S

&tnrday - All you care lo drink - Back to &hoot ~pecinl - $5 for Alli
3 ~pankifl8 New Re&ulaLion Pool Tables $7.00 / hr'.

~a/cony• Dance Floor• Video Games, Live Music, Give Awa~
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City gets PICKS: Columnist
summer
back
for
last
fling
makeover
CONTIN U ED FROM PAGE
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I got an 8.1 on

Republicans holding
informational meeting
The WKU College Republicans are having their first
meeting of the semester at 8 p.m.
Aug. 27 in DUC 349.
For more info e-mail Holly al
westerncrs@hotmail.com.

PFT block party Saturday
Housing and Residence Life
is sponsoring a block party from
7-10 p.m. Saturday in front of
PFT.
There will be music and free
food. For more information call
4359.

I'm

I ' m naturally dro p-dead gorhotornot.com, and
geous. I got an 8.1 on
Herald reporter
hotornot.com, a n d I ' m gon na gonna remind you of that
Students returning to Western
remind you of t hat as often as
as often as possible.
this year might find a couple of
possible. The three sexiest men
changes, and not just on campus.
to ever come out of Kentucky
Bowling Gree n itself has had · a r e Tom Cruise, George
p.m.
some alterations. While the town
Clooney and me.
I know I mentioned F oxhole
did lose a few hangouts, it made
I know what you' re thinking:
a
lot
last semester. We ll, that's
up by drawing in some more
"That can't be .. . Wasn't
promising new ones.
Abraham
Lincoln
from because they a ctu ally tell me
abou t t h eir s hows. Plus, they
One of the most exciting addiKent ucky?"
l eave flie r s right outs ide the
tions is TGI Friday's, which is
Herald office. If you want peoscheduled to open Oct. l.
Picks O' the Weekend
ple to know you r c lambake is
Paducah
freshman
Joe
Anyhoo, the way th is puppy gonn a sizzle, then you gotta let
Dumbacher is looking forward to
works is I ramble for a l ittle me know. My digits and e-ma il
the opening, but not just for the
b it, and you get bo re d after a address are at the e nd.
menu.
coup le of paragraphs and ski p
"There's a TGI F riday's in my
to the end. That's where I tell
Columnist Jacob Bennett is a
hometown, so I know the food is
ya about all the cool wee kend sucker for cornrows and manigoing to be good," he said. " I'm
fiestas goin' down in the B to cured toes, Fendi capri pants and
going to try get a job there when
the G.
hoo-ha-ho! He's droppin' 'em out
it opens."
Take this weekend , for of high school straight into the
Other new restaurants in town
examp le: Foxhol e is bringing pros. Who knows? I know! He
include The Spitfire Grill off the
their unusual roc k t o t h e loves it when you send him mail
31-W Bypass near Judy's Castle
Grounded Coffeehouse across at jacobmbennett@hotmail.com,
and Yong's Dynasty Super Buffet,
from what used to b e Young or call him at 745-6291 , yo, and
which is taking over China One's
Co l lege Gir l Heaven - East break it down low to the flo', and
lo=cation. Yong's is an all-you-canHall. The free show starts a t 10 there you go.
eat restaurant and it's cheap, too.
Lunch is $5.49 and dinner is $7.99.
Western students also gel a 10
percent discount.
T he Marble Slab Creamery
near Kroger's on Campbell Lane
recently opened its doors to residents with a sweet tooth.
They derive their name from
the unique way they serve their
homemade ice cream. To prepare the ice cream, a customer
must fi rst c. hoose an ice cream
flavor and a topping, or mix-in as
they call it. Then they spread the
ice cream on a marble slab, add
the mix-in and fold the ice cream
until it's evenly blended.
Marble Slab's s pecialty is the
Big Dipper , which is equivalent
lo five scoops of ice cream p lus
your choice of a mix-in.
T he newest additions to the
Bowling Green restaurant scene
We know you need
might be the latest hits, but several local favorites closed this s umLhem. So we price
mer.
Olive Garde n, one of the few
Lhem to cover our
pa st a joints in tow n , s hut its
doors just a few wee ks ago.
costs and offer used
Smokey Bones BBQ will ta ke ove r
the local.ion in a few months.
books whenever
Ta ilgate rs is anothe r place
that didn't survive. Late nights of
beer, friends and a game of pool
possible. And when
off Scottsville Road are over.
Also, t he Domino's Pizza on
you're done with
Ce nter S tree t closed, but
reopened on Veterans Me morial
them, we'll even Lry
Parkway.
For a ll those wondering what
and buy them back.
is going on at Greenwood Ma ll,
ren ovation of the food court is
unde rway. According to marketing director Renee Thornhill, the
area will be expanded. A family
restroom will be added, as well
as a lounge and nursing area for
mothe rs.
The mall is also installing a
full-size carousel for kids and the
food court will now hold eight
restaurants instead of seven .
Seating capacity will be
increased from 450 to 750.
Abercrombie and Fitch will
Regular store hours
open at the mall in November.
Students like Bowling Gr een
sophomort Ty Tong are anticipating the new store.
"I think it will be pretty cool,"
he said. "Maybe it will be cheapOnline store open 24 hrs/7 days a
er than The Gap."
An other clothing store now
open is Tal bots on Scottsville
Road, which sells wome n 's
attire.
The city recently dedicated
the newly completed Gary Farms
Road, a promising strip for businesses between Bowling Green's
two main drags, Scottsville Road
and Campbell Lane.
Tong is optimistic about the
city's potential.
"I think Bowling Green is definite ly growing," he said. " ...
Western is part of the diversity."
B Y K ATH ARINE VO L K

Around Campus

An Invitation to Study the Bible
Every Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
Dr. Joseph Trafton, Teacher
Professor of Religious Studies, WKU

Westminster Bible Church
824 Lehman Avenue

Worship at 10:45 a.m.
James Britt, Interim Pastor

University Bookstore
Downing University Center

Mon-Fri 7:45am-7pm Sat 10am-2pm
Phone 270-745-2466 800-444-5155
week

www.wku.edu/lnfo/Boo ksto re

It's your campus.

WE'RE YOUR
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE.
A Membc,, of the Na1o0nal Assoc.ll>On of College St0<os

JI

Sports
Wanted:
football
fanatics
BY KYLE TUCKER

Herald reporter

Cassandra S/iie/Herald
Senior Western defensive player Mel Mitchell, right, stretches with the rest of Western's defense at a practice on Tuesday

afternoon.

SECOND

Bowling Green Junior High this
Saturday.
The athletics department pays
a nominal fee to use the other
facilities. Biggs said the Lady
Toppers got p laying rights to the
Lovers Lane facility for. three
days for $150.
Construction on Phase One of
the complex was completed in
spring 2000, just in time to host
men's soccer last season . That
phase was part of an overall plan,
which included work on the new
softball facility. That phase came
with a $400,000 price tag.
Su FIELD , PA GE 18
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Head coach Jack Harbaugh says this
secondary may be the best he's ever had
Herald reporter

Cassandra S/iie/Herald
Western defender Kyle Moffatt, left, Joseph Jefferson

and Mel Mitchell relax on the sidelines during an afternoon practice Tuesday.

If the playe rs on Western's
football team are like coach
Jack Harbaugh 's children, the n
Joe, Mel, Kyle and Bobby are
the ones Daddy doesn't worry
about that much.
They are the old seeds, the
big brothers of the bunch.
The ones that know just a little better than their you nger
siblings.
The ones that Pa can count
on to make things work when he
forgets to lay down every minor
d etail.
Think Hilltopper football in
2001 and you almost instantly
think about the high number of
starters returning on defense.
Everybody makes that connection. That's the easy part.
The dilemma is trying to
name the one part of a defense
- one that returns 10 starters,

four All-Americans and five AllConference selections - that
will set them apart in the talentobese Gateway Conference.
But a quick glance al seniors
Joe J efferson, Mel Mitche ll,
Kyle Moffatt and Bobby Sippio
provides the answer.
Sippio became the first
Western player to earn AllAmerican accolades from five
different organizations last season and was third in the country
with 10 interce ptions.
Jefferson and Mitchell were
both
All-Ohio
Valley
Conference and honorable mention All-Americans in 2000.
And after sitting out the 1999
season after he transferr ed,
Moffatt led the Toppe rs' secondary wiln. 100 tackles last
year.
In 40 years of coaching football, including stints in Ohio
and Michigan where footba lls
Su SECONDARY, PAGE 1 7

Soccer field still a work in progress
BY

J . MI CHAE L MO ORE

Herald reporter
A year afte r completion of
their new field, Western's soccer
teams are still practicing and
playing exhibition games off
campus because of problems
with the field's playing surface.
The field at the WKU Soccer
Complex hasn't matured, and
construction difficulties have
placed the Bermuda and Rye
grass surface in rough shape.
Problems with drainage and
unsettled rocks beneath the s urface were not discovered until

the field lay in place for several
months, according to Craig Biggs,
assistant athletics director for
facilities.
" Whenever yo u construct a
new field you have things that
are unforeseen," Biggs said. "You
always have things like drainage
that you can't handle until the
field is there. You always have to
do a little work. It's just been a
slow growth. We're basically trying to baby it."
In order to rest the field, both
the men's and wome n's soccer
teams have taken their practices
to the Preston Intramural

Complex on Campbe ll Lane.
Once the season begins, games
will be played at the complex.
"This year, the surface wasn't
what anyone hoped," women's
soccer coach Jason Neidell said.
"Usually, by the second or third
year the turf gets really nice.
We're just rolling with the punches. We have not been on it at all."
Exhibition games for women's
soccer have been held at other
locations around Bowling Green
to preserve the turf. Their first,
agai nst a Tennessee club team,
was at the Lovers Lane Complex.
The second exhibition will be at

game."

But that atmosphe re has been
anything but common the last
few years. Despite lhe confere nce crown, last year's ave rage
a ttendance dropped almost 600
fans per game from the 1999 season.
Western is looking to boost
those numbers as it enters its
first season in the Gateway
';onference. The Toppers will
have to if they want to catch their
ne w confer ence foes.
Last year, the Toppers averaged 7,059 fans a game, compared to a 10,104 league aver age.
So Western has to get creative.
Enter "Tailgate With the
Toppe rs," a chance for fans to
meet foot ball playe rs and coaches at 5:30 p.m. today on Downing
University Center South Lawn.
The picnic will allow fans to
interact with the Toppers, as
players and coaches will sign
autographs and talk with the
public. The event is a small part
of a larger effort to increase
interest and ticket sales for
Western football.
"Our mission is to make our
program very fan-accessible,"
Coach Jack Harbaugh said.
"Football is s uch an impersonal
game. They have the mask and
really don't have an identity. So
we want to give these guys a personality for t he general public
and let people know who they
are."
That's something not seen in
many Division I-A programs,
where players are often ke pt
under lock and key. But Western
is in I-AA, where things don't
work quite tne same.
The I-AA championship game
us ually nets about 30,000 fans,
while on any given Saturday, certain I-A programs pack over
100,000 people into their stadiums.
"At least in our league, we
don't aspir e to compete with
what I-A schools are doing," said
Mike Kern, assistant commission e r
of
the
Gateway
Confere nce.
However, Ke rn does acknowledge some of the problems teams
in the league face in trying to
draw fans.
"A lot of times, we've just got
a lot of teams in small towns,"
Kern said. "And I think with

to NONE

B Y KYL E HIGHTOWER

It was Oct. 28, 2000, just after
sunset. A wild mob of Western
students had just caused $10,000
in damage to university property
- and school athletics officials
couldn't have been happier.
That's right, and they're hoping for more of the same this fall.
The scene last year was at
Smith Stadium, where the
Hilltoppers had just clinched an
Ohio Valley Conference championship with a win over Eastern
Illinois. Elated fans promptly
tore down both goalposts in celebration.
Nobody minded much.
"It's worth it to get the students involved," said Angie
McDonald, coordinator of marketing and promotions fo r
Western athletics. "They add so
much to the atmosphe re of the
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Soccer team united
B Y KEIT H FAR N ER AND

D U S TI N LEWIS

Herald reporters
Cookies and ice cream can go a
long way toward team chemistry especially after a week of two-aday practices in which Western's
women's soccer players ran themselves ragged
Thal was the menu at associate
athletics director Pam 1-lernford's
house following Friday's practice.
Hernford wanted the opportunity
lo meet the young team and help
them ad1usl to college.
"We all have high expectations, ' Hernford said of the team
gelling set for its inaugural season
"(Adding th<;! team) was a positive
move on the university's part."
The players, who begin their
season next week al ;\1orehead
Slate, have been together only 13
days.
They haven't even been on campus long enough to get a parking
l1ckel, but they're already majormg in chemistry. Coaches say U·,e
group has bonded, and they've
worked hard at conditioning.
·'The first couple of days we did
some team building activities with
some of the people from recreational sports an d Captain Jeff
Hackett from ROTC," head coach
Jlfson Ne1dell said "It went very
wel I as far as bringing the girls
together."

They've spent as much time ofi
the !ield as they have on the fie ld.
"We've ate breakfast, lunch and
di nne r together," freshman midfielder Jocelyn Roach said. "A few
of us walked our schedule before
cla sses even started, so t hat
helped us find where they are and
stuff like that."
Midfielder Jenny Klingenberg,
a junior walk-on, we n t to
Iler riford's ice cream party last
week and said the event was helpful to the team's efforts to gel
together
"We went over there and
goofed around and had fun." she
said "I think it was a bonding
experience. It's hard for us to all
get toiether al night because we
are all so tired from two-a-days."
Klingenberg could be considered a minority. She's one of only
two walk-ons on the learn Unlike
her
freshmen
teammates,
Klingenberg wasn't recrmted and
had to pass a series of tryouts just
to make the team
For freshman forward Chnsl1
Banas, b'reak1ng the ice wasn't as
hard as getting up for 7 a.m. practices.
"We Jus t started talking, a nd
we'r e all pretty ou tgoing," she
said.
Players began.preparing for the
season over the sum mer even
before they met.
"Our players had a summer

Jed Co11kli11/Hcrald
Western women's soccer team goalkeeper Amy Uhlman, right. works out the kinks after the
women's loss to the Brentwood Thunderbolts last Saturday.

traini ng manual that was given out
to t hem al the beginning of the
summer," Neidell said. "And most
followed it pretty closely and came
in in pretty good shape."
Freshman fo rward Kelly
Frericks got a boost with conditioning since she lives in Bowling

Green.
Roac h was thankful she had the
conditioning manual lo get her in
shape.
"It really got me prepared," she
said. "The last two weeks of it was
pretty hard."
Neidell believes chemistry isn't

something that comes with Just
being a soccer player.
"I'm really pleased," he said.
"We recruited not Just good players, bul good p eople. And so I
thi n k that's goi ng a long way
towards building our team chemistry."

Sports Briefs
Pitching coach named
Western baseball coach Joel
Murrie has named Mike :\lcClaury
as p1tchin~ coach
:\lcClaurr replaces Cl\de
Keller, who went lo the Toronto
Blue Jays organization as pitching
coach for the Class-A team 1n
Auburn, NY
McClaury comes to the
lltlltoppers from Lincoln Trail

Junior College 1n Illinois
Previously, he served as the pitch
mg coach for Middle Tennessee,
where he worked with recent first
round selection Oewon Brazelton.
- Jhcheal Compton

Retired coach finds work
Retired Lady Topper basketball coach Steve Small has taken a
JOb as sports director of the
Bowling Green Warren County

Tourism Comm1ss1on.
Small will begin his Job on
Sept. 4 promoting and retaining
sporting events in the area
He's hosting a sports radio
show on WKCTAM, 930 on Monday
and Thursday nights.
Small has been traveling as a
motivational speaker off and on
for the past 10 years and now
hopes to speak once a week.
- Camron Bastam

"LesiJt9 KB 1'eli9Ie11?"
ABSOLUTE-ly notf!
;:>

1!01mm?~
Shop Your Local Greek Store

The Place Where You Get

h~ [e] ;J $1 Frie1:1dly, Person alized

•

Se rvice

CSF'S

"ABSOLUTE-ly AMAZING" WEEK!

1~[•1;)$1 Unique Designs
,mt•l;J=I Se lection
lffi[•l ;)$1 Quality
l~[•l;J=I Value

An "amazing" week of free mixer evenu designed for you to get to know CSF and meet
other students. Just walk on in! For more information caU 781-2188.
IVN-l9tla • "DARWIN FOR DINNER"• CTOP(laaa) • 7:00p.m.
MON-20tll- "CLVl:LICII?" • Campa• Chae Clud• •
c.......2:00p.-.
TVl:•21st• •csr roevsn • ....... • Wonll.lp • Take a Taco• 8:00p.m.
WED-22ad• "I BELIEVE IN GRAVITT•••"• 1-cJs• • 2:00p.m.
Tll'G'-23nl- "CU"• aMAZEblg NIGHT" • Saaclm • 7:00p.m.
IVll•26tla- "RUSH BOUR VD" • llamlnugetr Bam • 7:00p.m.
Tlrl:•28tla- "HIPPLE ON!"• Wlllgs • l'labags • 7 :00p.m.

•c•

icing yo
ek
mmunity f
ears

CDRIS'fL\N S'fUDEN'f FELLOWSHIP
1854 NORMAL DRIVI~
~781-2183---

(BIG WHITE HOVSE ACROSS FROM CONSTRUCTION)

www.wku.edu/csf/

Cent er Street
Bowling Green, KY
796-8528
1231
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are passed out along wi th pacifiers, Harbaugh said he wonders if
lhey aren't lhe best quartet he has
ever coached.
"The experience level of Mel,
Bobby and Joe ,Jefferson is probably the biggest part of lheir success," Harbaugh said.
Sippio doesn't take all lhe credil
" If it wasn't for the job the
defensive line and our linebackers
did, we would never have the
opportunities we have out there,"
he said.

Hilltopper DBs know they're the best
last week H~ was on the sidelines
as sophomore backup cornerback
Jeremy Chandler ran through red
zone drills during practice.
After Chandler apparently
missed an assignment, Sippio huddled one-on-one with him.
Just as defensive coordinator
David Elson was making his way
toward Chandle r , he noticed
Sippio already talking to him and
turned away.
He trusted that whatever
Sippio was telling Chandler was
no different than what he would've

But don't expect too much modesty from t his bunch; you 'll be
waiting a long time for lhat train to
come by.
Asked if they were the best secondary unit in the country,
Mitchell responded: "By far."
Jefferson interrupted, "Oh
yeah, no doubt about it"
"We are just self-motivated,"
Mitchell said. "We don't need no
one to tell us 'do this or do lhat,' we
come into practice everyday and
know what we have set out to do.·•
Sippio illustrated that point

said himself.
On the next series, Chandle r
rebounded and leveled a ball carrier as he attempted to turn the
corner on a run play.
Recently,
Mitchell
and
Jefferson were voted defensive
captains.
Voting for the captains of other
units went down to as few as one
or two votes. Harbaugh said that
the defensive captain vote was
fairly one-sided.
"We are a tight-knit group. The
secondary has to be," Sippio said.

FOOTBALL: Fans wanted in stands
CONTINUEO FROM PAGE

"There are a lot of fellas on this
team that have won cham pionships before and know what it
takes to be in those type of situations.
"We feed off each other."
Those kind of intangible virtues
were the spine of what, at times
last season, was an impenetrable
unit.
Now, as strong as ever, the secondary will again lead lhe Toppers
to battle.
But they don't mind. They wet
come the challenge.

Shop

Kirbv..
;:

15

name recognition, it's Just natural to not attach a certain level
of prestige to a school with a
directional name. hke a Western.
That's a battle they're up
against "
!\finus the big names and
national telev1s1on exposure,
Western and schools hke it have
to make a greater effort to let
fans - and potential fans know who they are
"Certain places you don't
have to do that," ::\lcDonald said.
"But lo increase our attendance,
I think it's important that our
fans feel like they are part of our
success."
"Paint the Town Red," scheduled for Fountain Square Park
Sept. 7, will encourage businesses to paint their windows and
wear red. There will be live
music and activities for children.
Harbaugh, McDonald and
Kern all feel the quality of play
and the experience fans get from
Western football will keep them
coming back.
"I think if they go, they'd see
that in some cases it's better
than what they might see at some
I-A games," Ke rn said.
While much of the marketing
focus h as been on getting the
commu nity behind the team,
Harbaugh is more interested in
student support.
"One of the most disappointing things in my 13 years here is
that students haven't gotten
more involved," Harbaugh said.

Western Football Attendance
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" I can't imagine anyone sitting in
a dorm on Saturday night, hearing all the sounds ... an d not
wanting to come see what's going
on."
Though Western's enrollment
is roughly 16,000, over the last
five years, an average of 1,240
students have turned out for
each game. That's just under 8
percent of the student body.
McDonald said she hopes to
build student support by targeting organizations and groups of
students.
The marketing department
has also made a strong effort to
get incoming freshmen interest-

ed, passing out memorabilia and
holding pep rallies at freshmen
orientations.
"The students just make the
atmosphere," McDonald said.
"We've got to ge t t h em out
there."
To date, 1,050 season tickets
had been sold for 2001, 75 off last
year's total.
"We us ually get a pretty good
rus h the week b e fore the first
game," ticket manager Jim Cop e
said. " We' re all t hink i n g we
s hould get a jump this year. It's
hard to imagine we wouldn't. I
mean, we're in the top five in
every poll."

PAPAJORNs
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Overwhelmed with your studies?
Studio-time taking over your life?
Living in the lab instead of your
dorm room?

Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011

Take a break!
Call Papa ...

Join ft Winning Team
Whatever your future plans for success , working at
Wendy ' s is a great way to start . Wendy 's of Bowling
Green, In c . i s a 29 restaurant franchise group with plans
for future growth.

Papa John's

782-0888

We are currently seeking exciting individuals to join our
dayshift team at the 1633 U.S. 31-W ByPass l ocation
(c lose to WKU's campus). If you are eage r to succeed with
u s, join today! Stop in and ask for the Ma n ager.

Ask about our Campus Specials!
Everyday Lunch Speclals!

We Offer

Great Pizza. Fast Service, Good Prices

Competitive Wages
Training Program

August 1 · August
l Special l . Special
FOOd tor a weekl
Mom"s worried I won, eat right. :
:

Medical Insurance

I

Flexible Scheduling
401 K Plan

I

I

I

I
1

I

I
I
I

10" Vegi

I

Xtra Large Cheese Pizza

August
Special
My boOkS have left me broke.

14" 1 Topping

I
I

$6.99 $8.99 $6.99
I

Real Opportunities

Fun Environment

I
I
I

I
I
I

!

Expires 8-31-2001
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Indiana guard verbally commits to Western
2002-03. Fe lto n was e lated at
hearing the news, even from the
d e ntist's ch a ir , accord ing to
Winchester.
Wi n c hester first ca lled
Fellon's office but got his voicema i l. H e calle d a n as sista nt
coach , wh o transfe rre d h im to
F e lton's cell phone. It rang while
h e was sitti ng in a de n tist's
chair, Winchester said.
" He j ust kep t congratulating
me and te lling me how he was
going to keep pushing me to work

B Y BRI A N M O O RE

Herald reporter
Anthony Winchester took one
look at th e dus t flying around
construction zones on Weste rn's
campus and decided he had only
one choice.
· He's coming to the Hill.
The 6-fool-4, 190- pound
Indiana guard calle d West ern
head c oach De nnis F e lton
Monday a fternoon and ve rbally
committed to the Hilltoppers for

College Heights Herald

CAREER
INFORM AT ION
REPORT: Get free details/. Info

For Rea l 2 bdrm apa rtment at
1167 Kentucky St. $400/mo utilities furnished. Call 843-4753.

on wages, advanceme nt, education, future outlook and muc h
more .. Send SASE to:
CAREERS P .O. BOX 1372
Murphysboro, IL 62966.

Very nice 2 bdrm cottage w/
bonus room. Large bath,
washer/dryer hook-up, carpet,
central, heat & ai r. $575 mo.
plus deposit. 1020 Nut wood.
Call 791-3551.

..............•

....•..........

2 bdrm- 2 blocks from campus.
Most utilities paid. Call John Ross
or Mike at Chandler Property Mgt.

C DANCE
0 J\~I-:c; NOW AT

782-8282

DANCE.ARTS

Large 1896 2-3 bdrm duplex at
1177 Ky. St. $425.. *2 bdrm house.
1709 Johnson $350* ..
2 bdrm house 1366 Center $450

THE &-rffiANCE ON
ASHLEY 0Ra.E

842-6811

781-8307
..•..•...•.....

SUNDAYS

4 bdrm house near TC Cherry
School at 1519 Neal St. Washer/
dryer hook-u µ, bath & 1/2. $400

1:45
(BASIC)

3:30

71tl-5175
......•...•••••

(ADVANCED)

2 bdrm/$405
1 bdrm/$350
Newly decorated, lots of closets/
storage, pool, on site laundry.
Call today for a ll the d etails!

9() MIN<LA$

$10
4 (LASSES

78~-5471
...........••••

$35

Great deal. 2-3 bdrm apa rtmen ts.
$350· $500 per month. 1328 Adams
St. Lease and deposit req uired.
No pets. 846-2397.

Box of Rocks

.....••....•.••

New, used, five & 1mport co, ,
Incense, oils, cendles, po,ters
O' prints, s ticke n, patches,
t-shirts, books, mags, bee ds

846-2397.
...•..••.......

end jewelry.
Ov er 1 ,888 DUOS

for rent!

We pay up to $6 for your

Spring Break

cos.

917 Broadway 793-9743

...............

OPEN Sund@y$

, for teller at growing local
business. If you a re peoplefriendly, dependable, and
looking for full or part-time
e mployment, call Checks etc.
at 843-4435

$ Get Paid For Your Opinions!$
Earn $15-$125 a nd more pe r
s urvey!
www.money4opin ions.com

...........•.••

Must be friendly-greeting
customers. Work Schedule:
week days 11:30 am to 4:30 pm
Saturday 9:00 am lo 4:30 pm.
Apply in person at United
Furniture. 1008 State St.,
downtown Bowling Green
Part-time receptionist. 10-20
hrs. per week. Must be able lo
work 11:30 am-2:00 pm. P lease
apply ia person at Ch andler
Real Estate 908 Broadway. No
phone calls please.

.........••••••

Sun Suites Salon- F riendly,
outgoing associates wanted.
F lexi ble hou rs. Hourly plus
commission and FREE
tanning. Apply in person.
SUN SUITES
(be hi ndRafferty's)

Looking for enthusiastic
individuals. Flexible hours.
Come by Bread & Bagel Bakery
to apply. 871 Broadway.

....•.......•..

Hera(cJ C(aHifiecJr
or,(ir,e

e

270-781-5303

Full or part-time pos itions
availa ble. No nights.
Applications available from
9am- 5pm at Jackson 's Orchard
and Nursery.
CHILD CARE NEEDED.

Local church needs responsible
individual lo watch nursery.
F or more information ,
call 842-7777

www.wl<uhera(cJ.co~

H HUISH detergents inc.

A re You Looking
for Summer
Work?
......•••......

Foll ow ve rbal & writte n ins tructions
* Safety & q u a lity conscious

Th ese will be 6 hour s hifts s tar ting at $8.00
pe r hour. We have the fo llowing shifts
ava il able:
Monday-Thursday 6 am to 12 pm
Monday-T h ursday 12 pm to 6 pm
Friday-Sunday 6 am to 12 pm
Friday-Sunday 12 p m to 6 p m
Friday-Sunday 6 p m to 12 am
Friday-Sunday 12 a m to 6 am

W e are looking for
Experienced Babysitters that
are flexible with hours and
either want Full or Part-time
positions. Submit online
employment application @
www.famtrce.net.

Huis h a lso o ffe rs company p a id uniforms.
Qualified candidat es s h ould app ly at:
Kentucky Departme n t
for Employme nt Se r vices:
803 Ch estnut Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101
An Equa l Oppor t unity Empl oyer

photography
service at an
.inexpensive
price.

Brand new Lexmark Z32 pri nter
for $70. Call 793-9203 for more
info.

~'wl~~u~
-l~
0: h't =li~:<

area tickets for the Oct.20
Talladega race $15 ea. Call
270-622-7033 for more info.

842-3552
For Sale
... .........•••
.....•...... ...

...............

Tl1e College
Heights Herald
Classifieds have
just wha t y ou
are looking for!

4
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BEA C H & SKI TIU:PS

©n ~ ~

...............
.......••...•.•

782-6044

Do you e njoy the outdoors?
Store clerks need ed at Jackson's
Orchard and Nursery.
1280 Slim Island Rd.
Bowling Green

Quality

•.••••.•.......

www.wkuhe rald.com

ATTE NTION Aquarium
Hobbyist - Now hiring
experie nced personnel.
Serious
inquiries only! See Diana at
Fishey Bus iness. 1415 Campbell
Ln. Bowling Green , KY 42104

* Must be ab le to lift up to 50 lbs. resp ective ly

Got
Pictures?

Spring Break 2002! !! Student
Express is now hiring sales
reps. Cancun features FREE
meals and parties@ Fat
Tuesdays- MTV Beach
Headquarters Acapulco
Mazatlan, Jamaica, Bahamas
South Padre, Florida. Prices
from $469, with Major Airlines.
24,000 travelers m 2001.
Call 800-787-3787 for a free
brochure or e mail:
bookit@studentexpress.com
www.studentexpress.com

1-800-SUNCHASE

Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad co 745-2697.
Thcdlncc: •~5-50 for fi rst 15 words, 25~ each ad-dicional word.
Dea lines: • l'uesday's p:iper is Friday at 4 P..m.
•Thursday's pJper is T ucsday at II p.m.

MANUAL PALLETIZER/
Liquids Departme nt

MAKE YCUR OWN HOURS

Sell Sprng Break 2002 Trips
HIGHEST COMMISSIONSLOWEST PRICES
NO COST TO YOU
Travel FREE including food,
drink, & non-stop parties!!
WORLD CLASS VACATIONS
2001 STUDENT TRAVEL
PLANNERS "TOP PRODUCER"
& MTV'S CHOICE
(Spring Break Cancun Party
Program) 1-800-222-4432

Sparks in the backcourl.
Wincheste r said he was a lso
b eing heavi ly rec r u ite d by
Purd ue , Eva nsville and h ost of
smaller colleges.
"H e knows how to score, p lain
and s impl e," s aid Sco tt
Ma tthews , Winc h es te r 's hig h
school coach . " He ca n ta ke you
off the dribble, h e ca n run t he
fl oor a nd h is thre e-point sh ooting is· getting b e tte r everyd ay.
Coach F elton came at him harde r than anyone else."

•......••......
TE LLER- immediate openings

*

Close to campus. 1 bdrm
apartment. $285/mo. 1309 Center
St. Lease and deposit required.

-----.•uncha•e.com.

anot h er visit lo Weste rn next
month a nd said he will sign with
the team in November .
Wi nchester has on e year le ft
at Austin High School, which is
a b out 30 minu tes n o rth of
L o uisvill e. He le d h is h ig h
school team last season with pergame averages of 25.2 points, 12.9
r ebounds and 4.7 assists.
During his visit to Weste rn, he
met hig hl y toute d fres hm a n
Patrick Sparks, a nd said h e is
looking forward to playing with

Class ifi e ds
....•.....••.•.

.•.............

har d ," Winchester said . "Coach
Felton is why I p icked Western."
Winchester told the He rald he
came to campus for an unofficial
v isit l ast wee k, b ut h e wasn't
deterre d by the construction
mad n ess . He sai d he was
impressed with the school's renova tion efforts and wa nts lo be a
par t of the growth of the university and basketball program.
College coaches can 't t alk
p u b li c ly a bout an u nsig n e d
recrui t. Winchester is p lann ing

Now Hiring Drivers for
Brand New Location
• Earn $10 to $12 per hour
with mileage & tips
• Take cash home daily

Applicants must be 18 or older
and have a dependable car
with insurance.
Apply in person Wednesday
through Sunday after 4 PM
at Domino's Pizza:

·- ·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·-·-·-·~.
ir·-·-·* Run a classified ad in the

• Part-time or full-time

j

• Meal discounts

2201 Stonehenge Ave.

• Advancement opportunities

(Just off of Veteran's Memorial
Blvd. near the Water Park)

·

College Heights Herald !
270-745-2653

i
·

L ■-•- · -·-·-•-•-• - •- • - · - • - · ~

• Flexible hours

Herald
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August 23, 2001

BOOK CO., INC

WEBUY &SELL
NEW &USED TEXTBOOKS

We have the lowest prices on
new and used textbooks

STORE HOURS:
August 20

8:00 am - 8:00 pm

August 2 1

8:00 am - 10:00 pm

August 22

8:00 am - 8:00 pm

Prices

Guaranteed!

August 23
8:00 am - 8:00 pm
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••
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••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••
1240 Center Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101
l210J 182-0108 phone
(2101182-1219 tax
lmxcrew@aol.com

111 Old Morgantown Rd.
Bowling Green, KY 42101
12101 183-0681 phone
(210) 183-0281 lax

lmxcrew2@aal.com

••

······ ~·····················

